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Trinity Restoration® Announces the Purchase of DENT DOCTOR®
Combined company will be most complete auto repair provider in Tulsa
Tulsa, Oklahoma, May 14th, 2007 – Today Trinity Restoration, Tulsa’s premier collision repair and
restoration services provider since 1987, announced the purchase of DENT DOCTOR® of Tulsa. DENT
DOCTOR® is the premier provider of high-speed, low-cost Paint-less Dent Repair (PDR) services
nationwide.
DENT DOCTOR® pioneered a new industry by introducing Paint-less Dent Repair (PDR) to the
marketplace in 1986. DENT DOCTOR® has successfully repaired millions of hail dents, door dings, and
minor dents without paint and therefore the associated time and expense of a regular body shop repair.
Paint-less Dent Repair (PDR) is the preferred method of hail related and minor dent removal of all major
insurance companies nationwide. Paint-less Dent Repair (PDR) removes dents and dings from the inside
out and preserves a car’s factory paint finish and integrity. When applicable, Paint-less Dent Repair
(PDR) can usually repair a dent or ding for only 20% of the time and expense of traditional paint and body
work.
DENT DOCTOR® is the best Paint-less Dent Repair (PDR) Franchise in the U.S. DENT DOCTOR® was
rated as one of the top 15 automotive franchises in Successful Franchising magazine and was one of the
top 500 U.S. franchises in the January 2004 issue of Entrepreneur magazine. Chosen by MercedesBenz, Lexus and national fleet leasing companies for producing superior quality results, DENT
DOCTOR® offers unique repair services. DENT DOCTOR® has franchises nationwide and in Canada
serving wholesale and retail customers on a mobile basis and in retail repair shops. On-location, hail
damage, minor dent repair is offered anywhere in the U.S. 24 hours a day, 7 days per week.
Insurers and fleet leasing companies call DENT DOCTOR® when they have hail damage or large volume
minor dent repairs they need completed quickly with a written warranty. DENT DOCTOR® repair teams
will travel to a storm site, set up and begin repairs upon 24 hours notice. DENT DOCTOR® provides
CAT team staff adjuster PDR estimating training and on-site assistance. Insurance companies trust
DENT DOCTOR® paint-free hail damage repairs for their customers based upon years of proven superior
results. DENT DOCTOR® repairs and the resulting customer satisfaction are guaranteed. DENT
DOCTOR® reduces auto claims severity and increases customer satisfaction for insurance companies.
DENT DOCTOR® paint free dent repairs (PDR) can nearly eliminate filing of minor dent claims because
the repair cost is less than most deductible amounts. Minor dents, dings, and hail damage can be
repaired the same day, at a low cost, while keeping the original finish intact. This increases customer
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goodwill, reduces claims expense and customers receive superior repairs at less cost. Dent Doctor is
insurance approved nationwide. DENT DOCTOR®’s national network of franchise repair centers have
more experience servicing retail and wholesale customers than any other PDR company.
The purchase of DENT DOCTOR® is part of Trinity’s planned service expansion to celebrate its 20th year
in business and the Grand Opening of the new Trinity South location on 98th Street just East of Memorial.
This Grand Opening and Car Show will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, June 30th. Company
executives, business partners, customers, employees, celebrities and local officials such as Tulsa Mayor,
Kathy Taylor are expected to attend. The event will be open to the public and Trinity invites you to join
their guests. All proceeds benefit the Progeria Research Foundation. Guests at the event will include the
Nation’s top custom-car designer Chip Foose, who will arrive via helicopter at 10:15 a.m. The Chrome
Shop Mafia from CMT’s Trick My Truck will open the show with one of their custom 18-wheelers at 10
a.m. Custom-car legend Darryl Starbird and his wife Donna will introduce Mr. Foose at the Ribbon
Cutting at 2 p.m. Mayor Kathy Taylor has proclaimed June 30th, 2007 “Chip Foose Day”.
The new facility will be the fifth building in Trinity’s Tulsa operation and will offer customers paint, body
and for the first time full mechanical services. This building will be Tulsa’s largest paint, body and
mechanical facility with over 25,000 square feet located on 2.5 acres giving it the largest parking access
of its type in the area as well. The facility will include the latest state-of-the-art paint, body and
mechanical equipment and a car dealership style showroom with enough space to display several
restored classic automobiles and motorcycles. Trinity expects to more than double its current
employment of 20 when the new building opens on July 5th, 2007. The new location will cost roughly
$3.5 Million once completed and generate over $6 Million in gross yearly sales. It was designed by Brad
Lechtenberger and Tom Daman, built by John Rupe Construction, and features interiors by Heather Miller
of The Home Collection in Utica Square, all of Tulsa.
About Trinity Restoration
Since 1987 Trinity Restoration has been Tulsa's premier collision repair and restoration service provider
and we offer a FOREVER Warranty and FOREVER Detail to prove it. Trinity Restoration is a full-service
collision and restoration specialist that provides the best possible service for all makes and models,
foreign or domestic. Trinity Restoration prides itself on employing a highly trained staff of paint, body and
mechanical technicians who ensure that every car is not only repaired but fully restored to our exacting
standards. Our facilities are equipped with the latest technology required to repair today's complex
vehicles and yesterday’s classic treasures. Trinity Restoration offers every possible paint, body and
mechanical service from Paint-less Dent Repair (PDR) to collision repair to classic restoration to custom
paint jobs to complete kit car construction. As we say at Trinity Restoration, “Don’t get your car repaired,
have it restored… Call (918) 439-4444 or visit us at www.trinitytulsa.com today.
Trinity Restoration is Tulsa’s ONLY 5STAR Paint and Body Shop. The 5STAR Network is a non-profit
organization that was created to provide a commitment of honesty and integrity to customers of
automotive service establishments. The select members of the 5STAR Network guarantee that all
customers will be provided with the RIGHT price, RIGHT parts, RIGHT service, RIGHT warranty and most
importantly 100% Integrity, each and every time they visit the establishment. Visit www.5starnetwork.org
for more information.
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